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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Provenance
Compiled by Walter Stone.

Access
Rare Books and Special Collections is a closed access collection located on Level 1 of Fisher Library. Please make an appointment to use material from Rare Books and Special Collections using the online request form at https://library.sydney.edu.au/collections/rare-books/request-form.html

Staff will retrieve the material for you which must be read under supervision in the Rare Books Reading Room. You must provide identification (eg. University of Sydney library card, driver’s license, passport) while you are using the material.

Copyright information
The status of copyright of materials described in this guide and other collections of papers in the custody of the University of Sydney Library is governed by copyright law in Australia. Special provisions, access conditions and restrictions apply governing the use, photoduplication or publication of the items described. Readers should consult with Rare Books and Special Collections Library staff for further information concerning these conditions.

Preferred citation
Edward J Ward collection, Rare Books and Special Collections, University of Sydney Library.
Biographical note
Edward John (Eddie) Ward (1899-1963), was an Australian politician, born on 21 March 1899 at Darlington, Sydney. His working class origins spurred him to join the local branch of the Political Labor League at 16. He bounced between jobs and he boxed professionally to supplement his income.

On 27 September 1924 Ward married Edith at St Patrick's Church, Parramatta. He toiled as a labourer and chainman on the tramways. He became president of the Surry Hills branch of the Australian Labor Party and in 1930-1934 an alderman on the Sydney Municipal Council. He had a strong admiration for Jack Lang and a friendship with Jack Beasley. He was Beasley’s campaign director in the 1929 Federal election. Ward gained pre-selection for a Federal by-election in the Labor stronghold of East Sydney, which he won on 7 March 1931. He briefly lost the seat and re-gained it on 6 February 1932 and then held it until his death.

Ward was minister for labour and national service from 7 October 1941 and was then demoted to the portfolios of transport and external territories on 21 September after controversy. Ward’s bids for the deputy leadership in 1946, 1950, 1951 and 1956 were unsuccessful. Due to ill health he took several months break between 1960-1961 as he battled heart disease and diabetes mellitus.

By 1962 Ward had been a member of the House of Representatives for three decades. He died at St Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney on 31 July 1963 of myocardial infarction. He was survived by his wife and two children. He was given a state funeral and was buried with Catholic rites in Randwick cemetery.

Source: https://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/ward-edward-john-eddie-11959
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